
DISCOVER YOUR NEW HOME IN THE HEART OF
FUENGIROLA

 Fuengirola

REF# R4782637 439.000 €

BEDS

2

BATHS

2

BUILT

129 m²

TERRACE

40 m²

Discover your new home in the heart of Fuengirola, in the prestigious area of ??Sohail, a magnificent
completely renovated apartment that offers you the lifestyle you have always dreamed of. Located in a
privileged location, this apartment is just a short walk from the beach, shops, restaurants and all the
amenities that the center of Fuengirola has to offer. It has a spacious terrace perfect for relaxing, hosting
dinners with friends or simply sunbathing. It has two comfortable and bright bedrooms, the main one having
an en-suite bathroom, guaranteeing the rest and privacy you need, in total it has two modern bathrooms,
completely renovated with high quality finishes. The apartment has been renovated with exquisite taste,
using top quality materials and a contemporary design that combines elegance and comfort. This apartment
is a gem that you cannot miss, ideal for those looking for an exclusive home in one of the best areas of the
Costa del Sol. Don't wait any longer and come visit it. It is important to highlight the south-west orientation of
the apartment and the wonderful community pool. There is the option of a covered parking space for rent for
€80 per month. For more information or to arrange a visit, do not hesitate to contact us. Your new home in
Fuengirola awaits you!
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